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Surprisingly Large Allen Element In the 

Pop elation of Paris.

Some surprising facts about the cos
mopolitan character of the population 
of Parts, especially the enormous num-" 

OÏ Germans in the city, have been 
I learned by M. Bertillon, the inventor of 
the anthropometries! system of iden
tifying criminals. He finds that scar- 

I cely more than one-third of the inhab
itants of the gay city were born with
in the limits of its fortifications.

In St. Petersburg the native popula
tion does not amount to more than 32 
| Per cent, of the total number of inhabi
tants. In Berlin it reaches 41 per cent., 
in Vienna 45, while in London, which 
hitherto has been looked upon as one 
of the greatest cosmopolitan cities of 
the world, if not as the greatest, the 
number of inhabitants bom in the capl- 

I tal of Great Britain reaches 65 per 
I cent, of the total population.

M. Bertillon le&ms that the majority 
of the inhabitants of Paris come from 

I the departments in close proximity to 
| the capital. For foreigners, however, 
the most interesting part of M. Bertll- 
lon’s researches is that relating to the 
alien population of Paris. No large Eu
ropean city contains so many foreign
ers, in London there are but 95,000 for
eigners—that is to say, about 22 per 
thousand; in St. Petersburg there- are 
2^000, or 24 per thousand; in Vienna, 
3a,000, or 22 per thousand; in Berlin, 
18,000, or 11 per thousand. But-on the ; 
banks of "the Seine there are 181,000 
foreigners, or 75 per thousand. ,

What is looked, upon as the great 
‘•discovery” -of M. Bertillon; is the 
number of Germans who of 
years have made Paris their home, 
whereas, in Berlin, there are but 397 
French citizens. In Paris there are 26,- 

I 863 Germans, without reckoning those 
who have, for some reason or other, 
failed to disclose their nationality. Af
ter the Germans, the most numerous 
among the foreigners are the Belgians, 
with 45,000; the Swiss, with 26,000; the 
Italians, with 21.000; the natives of 
Luxemburg, with 13,000; the English,

J with 13,000, and the Russians; with 9,- 
The number of naturalized for- 

I eigners also shows a decided upward 
I tendency.

M. Bertillon lays particular stress on 
the fact that of all the foreigners in 

■I Paris only 8000 are able to live on their ' 
income, or own land or property in 
France. Twenty thousand are heads of 
firms, or shopkeepers, or have some 
business of their own; 16,000 are em
ployes; 57,000 are workingmen ; 17,000 
are servants, while the remainder are I 
the wives and children of those who 
precede. ,

It is difficult to explain why there 
are so many foreigners in Paris. The 
annual insufficiency in the number of 
births in France is perhaps one of the 
main causes. Foreigners come into the 
country to work, because unable to 
make a living at home. M. Bertillon 
thinks that the presence of so many 
foreigners on French soil is liable at 
some period or other to be a cause of 
much embarrassment to the Govern
ment, and fears lest it become a real 
danger. ,

It May ^

Dyspepsia, or inflammation of the at. 
gestive organs, is characterized by ™ 
same symptpms whether found in Am 
erica or elsewhere, but it is doubt]»» 
more common in the United Stat 
than in European countries. *****

Pains in the epigastric regtw, w, 
ache, "heart-burn,” distress after " 
ing, with regurgitation of either bib™ 
fluid or gases, or both, make the n„ 
of many persons miserable. ve*

A foreigner who recently visited 
United States was impressed with 
hurry and rush characteristic of ™* 
people, and nowhere so much as in «!* 
restaurants and other public eatw^* 
sorts. Being a physician, his habit,^ 
mind led him to note the time spent.! 
meals by his table fellows. •’'“vl*

At the largest restaurants in the hn - —-
,iress portion of the city he found tiî «against religion
average length of time occupied » H the church. Ad
breakfast to be 12 minutes 2 second. «.nt condition o
Eleven minutes and 45 seconds »»» Ending dissoluti
d.-wted to dinner, while 11 aw* ample facts
were spent in eating supper. ” ®",irage hope an

By nearly half of those whose habit, 
he observed coffee was taken *w 
every meal, but no water

BY IA . MaCLAREN,

Author of "Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush," etc.
r*x *******
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ilowed himself to smile—“and it might 
be defined scheduoiogy.

“Yes, to see a double-sheet of fools
cap divided up into some twenty-four 
compartments, each with a question 
and a blank space for the answer, is 
pleasing to the eye, very pleasing.

"What annoys one,” and Mr. Perkins 
became quite irritable, "is to examine 
a schedule after it has been filled, and 
to discover how it has been misused— 
Simply mangled.

"It is not the public simply who are 
to blame ; they are, of course, quite 
hopeless, and have an ittsane desire to 
write their names all over the paper, 
with family details ; but members of 
mirable forms that ever came out of 
the Civil Service abuse the most ad- 
our office.

Never had I met a man so methodi
cal in his habits, so neat in his dress, 
so accurate la speech, so precise in 
manner as my fellow lodger. When he 
took his bath in the morning I knew 
it was half past 7, and when he rang 
for hot water that it was a quarter to 
8. Uhtil a quarter past he moved 
about the room in his slow, careful 
dressing, and then everything was 
quiet next door till half past 8, when 
the tow murmur of the Lord’s Prayer 
concluded his devotions. Two min
utes later he went down stairs^-if he 
met a servant one could hear him say, 
“Good morning”—and read his news
paper—he seldom had letters—till 9, 
when he rang for breakfast. Twenty 
past 9 he went up stairs and changed 
his coat, and he spent five minutes in 

. the lobby selecting a pair of gloves, 
brushing his hat, and making a last 
survey for a speck of dust. One glove 
he put on opposite the hat stand, and 
the second on the doorstep, and when 
he touched the pavement you might 
have set your watch by 9.30. Once !}e 
was in the lobby at five and twenty 
minutes to 10. distressed and flurried.

“I out my chin slightly when shav
ing," he explained, “and the wound 
persists in bleeding. It has an untidy 
appearance, and a drop of blood might 
fall oq a letter.”

The walk that morning was quite
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“Numerous? Yes, naturally so ; and 
as governmental machinery turns on 
schedules they will increase every 
year. Could you guess, now, the num
ber of different schedules under our 
charge ?”

“Several hundred, perhaps.”
Mr. Perkins smiled with much 

piacency. “Sixteen 
hundred and four, besides temporary 
ones that are only used in emergen
cies. One department has now reach
ed 1202 ; it has been admirably organ
ized, and its secretary could tell the 
subject of every form. e 

“Well, it does not become me to 
boast, but I have had the honor of 
contributing 220 myself, and have com
posed 42 more that have not yet been 
accepted.

“Well, yes,” he admitted with much
. _ , . . .__„n_ modesty, "I have kept copies of thebroken, and before reaching the cor- ! original drafts,” and he showed me-ft 
r.er he had twice examined his chin bound volume of his works, 
with a handkerchief, and shaken his
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According to these observations mors 
than half the diners in city restaurants 
sacrifice health for the sake or devoting 
a few more minutes to business Even 
a single meal a day eaten at such a 
place is detrimental to the health of the 
digestive organs. Food must be masti. 
cated in order that it may not 
actually injurious.

Between meals one should drink suffi, 
cient wafer partially to liquefy the 
food. The drinking of moderate quan. 
titles of water during meals also does 
not appear to be other than beneficial,

Our friendly critic recommended as 
especially applicable to American dys
peptics the following

corn- 
thousand four

prove

recent

among us
"An- author? It is very good of you 

head as one whose position in life was to say so," and Mr. Perkins seemed 
now uncertain.

“It Is nothing in itself,” he said af
terward.with an apologetic allusion to 
;hls anxiety, “and might not matter to 
another man.
venture—a yesterday’s collar 
razor cut, or even an inky finger— 
would render me helpless in dealing 
with people. They would simply look 
at the weak spot, and one would lose 
all authority. Some of the juniors 
smile when I impress on them to he 
very careful about their dress—quiet, 
of course, as becomes* their situation, 
but unobjectionable. .With more 
responsibility they will see the neces
sity of such details. I will remember 

transparent sticking plaster—a

prescription
which may safely be commended ta 
Americans in general:

Half an hour for breakfast.
much pleased with the idea, twice 
smiling to himself during the even
ing, and saying as we parted, “It’s my 
good fortune to have a large and per
manent circulation,"

All November Mr. Perkins was en
gaged with what he hoped would be 
one of his greatest successes.

"It’s a sanitation schedule for the 
Education Department, and is, I dare 
say, nearly perfect. It has eighty- 
three questions, on every point, from 
temperature to drains, and will present 
a complete view of the physical con
dition of primary schools.

“You have no idea,” he continued.
“what a fight I have had with 
Head to get it through—eight drafts, 
èaeh one costing three days’ labor—but 
now he has passed it.”

“ ‘Perkins,’ he said, ‘this is the most 
exhaustive schedule you have ever 
drawn up, and I’m proud it’s come 
through the hands of the drafting sub- 
departmetit. Whether I can approve 
it as head of the publishing sub-depart
ment is very doubtful.’ ”

“Do you mean that the same man 
would approve your paper in one de
partment bo-day and----- ”

“Quite so. It’s a little difficult for 
an outsider to appreciate the perfect 
order, perhaps I might say symmetry, . 
of the Civil Service,” and Mr, Perkins dutiful respect to the board, and kind 
spoke with a tone of condescension as regards to the chief clerk—it* was kind 
to a little child. “The Head goes him- of you to come, most thoughtful.’- 
self to the one sub-department in the This gentleman came into my room 
morning and to the other in the after- I to learn the state of the case, and was 
neon, and he acts with absolute impar- much impressed.
tiality. I “Really this kind of thing-^Perkins

One hour for dinner.
Half an hour for supper.—Youth*! *! 

Companion.But any little misad- 
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Tli» Premier Earl of England Now He* ( 
Devoted Admirer.

Sir Robert Peel’s projected marrlagl 
with Mrs. Langtry, which constituted 
•her main object in instituting divoroe 
proceedings instills country against he* 
husband, has been broken off. The bit
ter feeling between them may be judg
ed from the fact that after Sir Robert! 
had managed to get his wealthy Ger
man brother-in-law, Baron Von de 
Heydt, to advance $50,000 to enable htin 
to compound with his creditors at te 
cents on tile -dollar—these being the 
only terms- on which he could obtain 
his discharge from bankruptcy—Mrs. 
Langtry stepped in with a claim of 
some $25,000. This almost upset the ar
rangement, but finally Sir Robert’s 
brother-in-law reluctantly consented te 
give another $15,000, enabling Mrs, 
Langtry's claim to be included amoag 
thr rest.

The Dean of Jersey’s daughter hass 
new titled swain in tow, the Premise 
Earl of the real*, Lord Shrewsbury. 
He has become her racing partner, and 

The Londoner Now Glides Over the the two are inseparable. They went te 
Street» Without a Jar. Paris the other day, by special train,

. . .. _ after winning close upon $100,000 ÜDancing has been described as the I Newmarket 
poetry of motion, and perhaps it was (q* ft,- ai_ fL. j ,c I Mrs. Langtry nas playcci a more us*

' description was pen* pGrtant part ln the sociaI hlBtory of
d»v the f " time agb. To- the latter half o£ the victoria reign
day the poetry of. motion is found In

There is a story told of Peter tbfe I driving in a rubber-tired hansom cab 
Great in the character of a dentist, ever a wood-paved London street. For 
which strikes one as very caaracter- miles you glide along, scarcely con- 
istlc of his impulsive and high-handed scious that you are moving, until your 
vays. Peter had studied dentistry, in course is arrested by a blocking of 

common with most other useful arts, teams near Hyde Park corner. No con- 
and plumed himself on his dexterity in versât ion is ever interrupted by a drive 
drawing a tooth, though one finds no London. Indeed, if y pu want a few
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most valuable suggestion.”

His name was Frederick Augustus 
Perkins; so ran the card he left on my 
table a week after I settled in the next 
rooms, and the problem of his calling 
gradually became a standing vexation. 
It fell under the class of conundrums, 
and one remembered from childhood 
that it is mean to be told the answer, 
so I could not say to Mr. Perkins—for 
it was ph 

lfat

!

'MU

mm it mi »

Mil
■ “ How the deuce was 1 to know he was her Husband ?”

aracterlstic’of the prim little 
no properly constituted per-

allow me,' and Perkins spoke as if he Prayer together—it sums up every- 
had been explaining a schedule, ‘to thing.” 
take -ft over, on two conditions—that 
you repay me by instalments every 
quarter, and dine with me every Sat
urday evening for six ■’months.”

“See what he was after? Wanted 
to keep—the fellow straight and cheer 
him up; and you’ve no idea how Per
kins came out those Saturdays—capi
tal stories as ever you heard—and he 
declared that it was a pleasure to him.

“ T am rather lohely,' he used to 
say, ‘and it is most kind of a Young 
man to sit with me! Kind!’ ”

hllf. ” “What was tile upshot with your He Found That It Wae the Husband’s he weak because hes so dry and formal, but frlend? Did he turn over a new leaf?” crueitv
amended that s nothing. ' “He’ll never be the man that Per- Cruelty.

1 Wlth a11 hls little cranks- he kn0XF kins expects, but he’s doing his le . el
man m beatj and—iq/rislng in the office. Per

kins swe
a man of the fellow.

man t
son could have said Perkins—

"By the way, what is your line?” or 
any more decorous rendering of my

So we knelt one on each side of 
Perkins’ bed, and I led with “Our 
Father”—the other two being once or 
twice quite audible. The choir of a 
neighboring church were singing a 
Christmas carol in the street, and the 
Christ came into our hearts as a little 
child.

curiosity.
Mrs. Holmes, who was as a mother 
Mr. Perkins and myself, as well as 

two^younger men of literary pursuits 
and irregular habits, had a gift of 
charming irrelevance, and was able to 
combine allusions to Mr. Perkins’ or
derly life and the amatory tendencies 
of a new cook in a mosaic of entbral-

“Really this kind of thing-*-Perkins RUBBER-TIRED CABS.“Why, sir”—Mr. Perkins began 
warm and grow enthusiastic—“I have | fashioned way—knocks 
received a letter from the' other sub- time ! If he had gone on much longer 
department, severely criticising a draft I should have bolted, 
he had commended in ours two days
bffqre. and I saw his hand in the let- think so. You should havé seen the 
tgr—distinctly; an able review; too, young fellows to-day when they heard 
very able, indeed. he was ill. Of course we laugh a bit

‘ ‘Very well put, Perkins,’ he said to | at him—Schedule Perkins he’s called— 
me himself; ‘they’ve found the weak 
points; we must send an
draft;’ and so we did, and got a very | mm an uu mue era; 
satisfactory reply. It was a schedule his business better than any 
about swine fever, 972 in the Depart- the department; and then he’s a- gen- 
nrent of Agriculture. I have had the tieman, d’ye see? Could not say a rude 
Pleasure of reading it in public circu- | word or do a mean thing to save" his 
lation when on my holidays.”

“Does your Head sign the letters ad-droaocrl

to I gasping in bed and talking in his old-
one out ofto

“Like him in the office? I should
PETER THE GREAT.

ling interest. -*
“No. Betsy Jane has ’ad her notice, 

and goes this day week; not that her 
cookin’s bad, but her brothers don’t, 
know when to leave. One was ’ere no 
later than last night, though if he 
was her born brother, 'e ’ad a different 
father and mother, or my name ain’t 
’Dimes. ‘Your brother, Betsy Jane,' 
says I, ‘ought not to talk in a strange 
'ouse on family affairs till 11 o’clock.’

’ “ ‘ ’E left at ’alf past 10 punctual,’ 
says she, lookin’ as hlnnocent as a 
child, ’for I 'card Mr. Perkins go up

than any other footlight favorite. In
numerable are the matrimonial en
gagements she has by her beauty 
broken off, that of young Sir Robert 
Peel to Miss Lane-Fbx, who has since 
btcome the "Countessrof Fowls, among 
the number. She, too, contributed 
more than any one else to the financial 
and domestic difficulties of the young 
Earl Rossiyn, who began by being her 
racing partner and ended by being 
compelled to turn over his entire «table 
to her, as well as to sell by auction a 
number of family treasures.

The young Countess of Rossiyn is 
particularly charming and popular, 
and so much sympathy was felt for Her 
that probably none of the infatuation 
Mrs. Langtry had inspired in the mem
bers of the English aristocracy did her 
more harm than this one. To-day Lord 
Rossiyn Is about to go on the stage, 
to adopt a professional career, not so 
much for the love of the drama as be
cause his extravagance has made it 
indispensable that he should wdrk' for 
a living, and he believes the theatrical 
profession the only one in which hf, 
can earn money.—New York World. I

by him, and that’s made
.

officer.” Mr. Perkins "seemed^o have eer* ^nfl u^n cfT^The^t a ff * was ' mad3 “She wrote to Perkins—pf course, I record of his giving himself the trouble I <iuiet words alone with a friend, the 
ftcund another illustration of public and some one said Rodway need not don’t know what was in the letter—but to stop one. Observing one of his valets fcest waY to get them Is to take a cab.
Ignorance, and recognized his duty as expect to have a particularly good j Perkins had the fellow into his room, de chambre to be in bad spirits, he * don't know how many hansom cabs
a missionary of officialism. “It would time. ‘You ought to have regarded our traris- asked what was the matter (an un- tkere are in London, but I know there

to "is room as I was lett.n’ Jim out, n'“ Si fiTS T™ T ^
“’Betsy Jane, I says, quite calm, fient system, which has been slowly kVdr£ Sinner waïïSS? htoeyeglass ^ mpan- as the fellow-was going that “ Waa the spectacle of his w fe on^tne Dack of one. So that, you

‘where do you expeck to go to as does- b“||t up and will repay study; but you a|f thi timers ^ur superior Officer out’ “rn keeP that letter beside my suffering from tootnache that so dis- ar® “«tter at a loss for them
n’t know wot troth is?’ for Mr. Per- 7*11! excufe me this evening, as I am I and we are bound to render him every commission, said Perkins. ; tressed him. “Why 3oesn’t she have it f „vel7.
kins leaves ’is room has the ’all clock ar<L1®R“Sel~a. te!Lden2r to shiver,which assistance in our power, or, and then ! “M Perkins dies”—young men don’t out?” inuired the Czar, beginning to di dtowa,rd th?Ir farea-
starts on 11, and ’e’s in ’is bed-room at -uoyed main the office to-day.” he was splendid, resign our commis- do that kind.of thing or else one would feel the professional instinct. ‘‘I can’t ^hfY.mayJ son*©times overcharge you,
the last stroke. If she ’adn’t brought ^ rose late, as Mr. sions. Rodyaw, they say, has retired, kave thought “it’ll be—a beastly ; persuade her, sire; she always pretends do*It with a deprecatory air
in Mr. Perkins, she -night ’ave deceiv- firkins did not take his bath, and was but the worst of it is that as Perkins shame, which was a terrible collapse, : not to suffer when we wish to srive tb*t -makes it impossible for you to re- 
ed me, gettin’ old and not bein’ so !‘0t ®Urpr sed when Mrs. Holmes came has been once passed over he’ll not and Mr. Geoffrey LIghthead of the h renews her lamentations fuse thelr demand. A London cabbie,
quick m my hearing as I. was; uu- uiat , t0 my room, overflowing with concern succeed. : Schedule Department left the house FL® ,, . renew s lamentations five-milesettled her. » and disconnected speech “Perhaps it won’t matter, poor chap, without further remark or even shak- dla‘resa ™e to hear) when the dlstan(^. one day° and suggested that I

Alf past, ’ went on Mrs. Holmes, . tv,r<^:U fr ln 8 ways that i say,” said Lighthead, hurriedly, turn- ing hands. eat st ls dismissed. engage him by the hour exnostulated
scornfully, “and ’im never varied two '\hf.n Annah Marlar says ’is water’s ]nk his back, and examining a pipe on That was Wednesday, and on Friday Let me see tier,'’ said the Czar, “I’ll JF.! ®, d°“ ’. expostulated
tr.lr.utes the last ten years, except one j _ 18 l0‘”’ at 8 0 cl?jk' 1 went up that the mantelpiece, “do you think he is morning he appeared, flourishing a cure her.” wltb ™e so convincingly that I at once
"‘Çht. 'e fell asleep in ’is chair, bein’ Il,COUIfn t speak; and I going to—I mean, has he a chance?” }ar8e blue envelope, sealed with an He was introduced to her. apartment, y ™ed t0 h,a 8UPerlor wisdom,
bad with hinfluenza. I tai* ®Pfiakln8 to isself, which is “just a chance, I believe. Have you imposing device, marked “On Her Ma- and, in spite of her protestations of You won 1 *aln nothing by engag-

“For a regular single gentleman as I d expect °f him’ he been long with him?” &?ty’s Service," and addressed to there being nothinEr the matter exam ,ns ua by the hour’’’ “‘d he. “When
rises in the morning and goes out and the qulete8t gentleman as “That’s not it—it’s what he’s done Frederick Augustus Perkins, Esq.. h , 6 matt*er, exam we has our farea we loatS- hut lf you
comes in and takes ’is dinner, and goes ... . for a—for fellows. Strangers don’t first-class clerk in the Schedule De- ‘"ed her mouth. Having satisfied him- uke ua b the mlle we don.t waste
to bed like the Medes and Persians, " nïi klns ,U’ you mean?’ know Perkins. You might talk to him partment, Somerset House, London,” self as to which was the peccant molar, gettin’ there”
I’ve never seen ’is equal, an’ it’s five 1°*- r}r8- Holmes seemed now in fair £or a year and never hear an an envelope any man might be proud the Czar said to her husband: ‘‘Hold T ... -8. . . ' . .
and twenty years since ’Dimes died, narative rev]!^ always given to com- but shop. Then one day you get into to receive arid try to live up to for a her head and arms, and she shall be L It bin hl hrmt e Dut „Wa,®
>vin’ a bad liver through takin’ gin P““tfTe„rev!eW*’ a hole, and you would find out an- week. cured in an instant." Then, in spite /b°Ut the 7e
for rheumatics ; an' Lizabeth Peevey , a° 1 knocks and says, ‘Mr. Perkins, other Perkins. “Rodway has retired," he shouted, of her cries he extracted the ‘tooth that dlvlded the responsibility 4M what
says to me, ‘Take lodgers, Jemima ; are you feeling? and all I could “Stand by you?” and he whee'ed “and we can’t be sure In the office with great address ° ,fV,® 7 otherwise might have been regarded as
not that they pays for the trouble, temperance;’ it’s little as he round. “Rather, and no palaver, eith- but the betting is 4 to 1—I’m 10 myself aid of an anoUtwi 1 , out } e a personal peculiarity, which was re
but it’ll keep an ’ouse.’ £fpd? of ‘hat’ Jor excepting a glass er, with money and with time and -that the Board has appointed Perkins ald of an anaesthetic. Hearing a few asaurlnS-

“Mr. Perkins’ business;” it was shab- l 9- wine at his dinner, and it might be with—other things that do a fellow Chief Clerk,” and Lighthead did some days afterward that the whole affair
by, but the temptation came as a way ^mething ot before going to bed in more good than the whole concern, and steps of a triumphal character. was a trick of the valet to torture his
of escape from the flow of Mr. Holmes’ w.!L*frT . „ no airs. There’s more than one man “The Secretary appeared this morn- wife, with whom he had quarreled,
biography; “now that I couldn” * »oes, in, resumed Mrs. Holmes, in our office has cause to—bless Sched- ing after the Board had met. “There’s the Czar beat him within an inch of his
put a name on, for why, ’e never rttttin.up in is bed, Ule Perkins. a letter their Honors wish taken at life—not so much it was shrewdly sus-
speaks about ‘Is affairs ; just ‘Good f™™ fiT»e', an not "Let me tell you how he got—one once to Mr. Perkins. Can anv ot yon nected on account of the decent inn
evening, Mrs. ‘Olmes ; I’ll take fish for ^POVTi*nl’o911<; fronJ Adam. If It wasn’t chap out of the biggest scrape he’ll deliver it at his residence?' Then the L-twi J!nt of the fieception
breakfast to-morrow ;’ more than that, ?°*".i8 ab ts aa ,a catçhin’ of ’is ever fall into. Do you mind me srnok- other men looked at me, because—well PF Ct*f®7 up,on hIm- as because it had
or ariother blanket on ’is bed on the , eata’ y99 wud ave said drink, for ing?” And then he made himself Busy Perkins had been friendly with mp’ caused “lm to make an incorrect diag-
flrst day of November, for it’s by days, ten have the drains with matches and a pipe that was and that hansom came very creditahlv nostB~London News,
not cold, ’e goes.” y£ar,?, , After which ever going out for the rest of the indeed. 5

It was evident that I must solve the out ceremonyM Perklns r00m Wlth" story. * t “Very low, eh? Doctors afraid not
problem for myself. „ cepp”loay\ . “Well, you see, this man, clerk in last over the night—that’s hard lines_

Mr. Perkins could hot be a city man, ® with much cog- 0ur office, had not been' long un from but, I say, they did not reckon on
for in the hottest June he never wore seemed to me, that unless the country, and he was young. Wasn't this letter. Could not you read it to
a white waistcoat, nor had he the who,tamperatu1r? embraced quite bad, but he couldn’t hold his him? You see this was his one am- 
swelling gait ot one who made an oc- JXbto a^°rd no own with older fellows. bitlon. He could neier be Secretao’
casional coup in mines, and it went ]tarv pond]Hnn^i0n/ n5 tilet.8a,n* “He 80t among a set that had sup- not able enough, but he was made for
without saying that he did not write ; and^when l addcLscd h?7 wCh°°l8' pera in their rooms *and gambled a Chief Clerk. Now he’s got U or I
a man who went to bed at 11 and Wjth ernnhapisPoplm*1 7 by bit, and he lost and borrowed, and— would-bot have been sent out ’ skim
whose hair made no claim to distinc- I star?P ’ 6 Came t0 himself witb in fact, was stone broke. ming with this letter Read it to him
tlon. One's mind fell back on the idea . T , | “It’s not very pleasant for a fellow and the dear old chap will be on hls
of law—conveyancing seemed probable T ®i,7e' mu,st apologize— I tor sit in his room a week befoie legs in a week.”
—but his face lacked sharpness, and th / Fa_ "9? bear and Christmas and know that he may be It seemed good advice and this was
the alternative of confidential clerk to p„rk’,na3 ud h s situation, Mr. cashiered beiore the holidays, and all what I read, while Perkins lav very
a firm of drysalters was contradicted 3T embarrassed. through his own fault. ' still, and did his best to breathe-by an air of authority that raised ob- you^ i was n0\ feeîfn^weiî0 r6^ f°r ^ 11 were only hlmself. why, he “Dear Mr. Perkins: I have the pleas- 
servationg on the weather to the level 'sll„h. dlfficnUv J ? rVe a might take his licking and go to the ure to inform yoti that the Board
of a state document. The truth came , uft aM t J P ?ut 1 aP1 colonies, but it was hard—on Hls Have appointed you Chief Clerk in the
upon me—â flash of inspiration—as I q“-You are most =ab’ mother-it’s always going out, this Schedule Department In succession to
saw Mr. Perkins coming home one But the schedîil7 Tk^ f* ? obliging, pipe—when he was her only son, and Gi&.tavua Rodway, Esq., who retires
evening. The black frock coat and ^ g<ts7?hank von COn!e3 sh* rather-believed in him. and their Honors desire me further
waistcoat, dark grey trousers, spotless _ls imDOrtant and—intHe^- Watel" “Didn t sleep much that night—told to express their appreciation of your 
linen, high, old-fashioned collar, and -can complete U-excem mvseif one me himself afterward-and he conclud- tong and valuable service, and to ex
stiff stock, were a symbol, and could "was™, , ?P ™yself’ ed that the best way out was to. buy press their earnest hope that you mav
only mean one profession. . 'y*,th yo“r Permission I will rise— opium in the city next day, and take be speedily restored to health I am

“By the way, Mr. Perkins,” for this ,w minutes—10 o clock, dear me it—pretty stiff dose, you know—asset your obedient s-rvant "
was all one required now to know, “are a„„,LS unfortunate—not get night. "ARTHUR WRAXALL. Secretary”
you income tax or stamps?” h ,î!V 11~I.mYst really ,nalst-------- ’’ “Cowardly, rather, of course, but it For a little time it was too much"tor

“Neither, although my duty makes bpt ‘b® do<rt°r had come and Mr. Per- might be easier for the mater down in Mr. Perkins, and then he whispered-
familiar with every department kl.^e®beiS? “n T°"® C°PI3 ‘ion- , Devon-his mother, I mean-did I say “The one thing on earth I washed

in the civil service. I have the honor *„ C®Ldoeior’ 1 pr?fer’ lf you Please, 'he was Devon?—same county as myself and—more than I deserved—not usual 
to be,” and he cleared his throat with | 1 aP "ot a your>S -affair would be hushed up, and she personal references in Board letters—
dignity “a first-class clerk in the p ,!82n nervous—thank you very would have—his memory clean. perhaps hardly regular—but most erat-
Scheduie Office.” ! Jdb~C|U:‘‘9 80 ' Pneumonia is serious “As it happened, though, he didn’t ifying-and-strengttoning

"Our work,” he explained to : “i$ ..d ?°le PnÇum°nia dangerous, I buy any opium next day—didn’t get the “I feel better already—some words I
imnortant and in fact—vi in understand—no. It Is not that—one is chance; for Perkins came round to his would like to hear a~ain thanVv!,,

the administration ’ of affairs The * 1° do^tot ttj muttVo h®Sk’ a,sÏ£? this young chap to where I can reach it-nurse WIU be so
efficiency of practical governmei.t, de- i . letter must go to office—die- have a bit of dinner. good as to read it.”pends on thi accuracy -of the forms leave of 2bs7nce in"’“a® had the jolIiest ’lt‘le . dl.n"e^ . Pprkin3 revived from that hour,

°™ ’■ you z&yAr.mSAîi &K Sïï”ar,,r„cÆ,r*K,;: nr
-No. that Is a common mlotak,." in leufr “tT'R.RtR'Al thls ha*f *he ',yK'cy:, and- Christmas eve he had made soch pnv

reply to iSv shallow remark ; “the de- ' with th. kev IfL T J messenger well he got the whole trouble out gress that Lighthead was allowed to 
partments do not draw up their own 1 rrirosbrr] °f bliS |?esk- and quite of him, except the opium. see hifn for five minutes
forms, and, in fact they are *110 lit th hhh,pd when a clerk came up with “Dye think he lectured and scolded? “Heard about your calling Hr», 
for such work They Send ns « ■ • m- th-Vv comp^n.Tto " Mr r, , Xot * bitrtb<ltLB, not perkins-he left times a day-fir To ktod Slth an
orandum of what their official wish , -an ‘ exlrtlenT vnul^ ^fflnmiKhthead ?eS° ( Æ his own lecturing, and your work-and the messages fTom the 
to ask, and we put it Into sh&pt oromkinJ maL/ f official, very he did it stiff. 111 tell you what he staff-touched me to

‘‘It requires long experience and, lTp stairs for n( rntmitp' °win ste^ sa^i Your health must have Been thought had so many friends_wished
may say, some-ability to compose this undrew in 1 excu,?e j muc? trief by thi? anx,ety* 80 you been more friendly myself * “ d
really creditable schedule, one that will i willlot alvTlrl Y ! 80 dowp and 8pend Ghrlstmas “My promotion, too-hlpe mav be fit
bring out every point clearly and ex- -ThrxieL a«y ”l°,re: . , with your mother, and I would venture for du tv—can’t sneal- mnr-a tu V£iu»V.’tiU;^ïïî w „7i! Lb”®" ,h“ ler » “>*- <•' b;-W-Almimy“V,;o:r,:
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Jov t i**y to » Star.
There is a perpetual fascination "> 

about the stars "and the Immense dlfl* 
tance at which they lie from one an
other and from us. To demonstrate tM ;

of Cenauri from thisvast distancp 
planet a popular scientist gives tsS 
following illustration:

“We shall suppose that some wealtn* 
directors, for want of outlet for thetf 
energy and capital, construct a 
way to dentaurl. We shall neglect# 
for the present the engineering diflP 

detail—and suppo*» 
and the railway open 

We shall go further,

Cold as » Food Preserver,
In the polar regions seal oil Is buried 

In the ground in bags of skin. Meat 
is heaped upon platforms built among 
trees, which are peeled of bark in or
der to keep bears from climbing up 
them. Little sticks with sharp points 
upward are burled in the ice to dis
tract the attention of the bears, from 
the provisions overhead. Another kind 
of storehouse is in the shape of a 
strong pen, the main supports of which

culties— a mere
them overcome, 
for traffic, 
and suppose that the directors have 
found the construction of such a rail
way to have been peculiarly easy, and 
that the proprietors of the interstellar 

had not been exorbitant in them

To Make 150 1111m an Hoar.
It is generally conceded that 60 miles 

an hour Ip the practical limit.of speed
FTb“tVr IS^wJKp’S! wndanTmaiT

fore, to be told that a company has During the salmon-catching season 
been formed and that capital has been ln Arctic Alaska the heads of the fish 
°bt.a!"®dJ°! !he purp°se of. acting a are cut Off and put into a hole in the 
railway which will bear trains at dou- ground. When they are Half putrefied
mLTnTor K, hundred apd ,twepty they are dug up and eaten, being es- 
, . , Is a speed, that, if main- teemed a great delicacy.—Pearson’s
tamed, ivould carry one around the Weekly 
world in a. trifle over eight days. It 
is faster than the hurricane,, the 
rier pigeon, or anything else that moves 
upon this mundane sphere. Yet the 
company is asking the United States 
Senate for privileges looking to the 
establishment of a line between New 
York and Washington, and specifying 
In the proposed bil lthat the schedule 
time shall not be less than 100 miles aa 
hour, which necessitates a speed of 120 
miles per hour to cover loss from stops.
—Llppincott’s Magazine.

space
terms for right of way.

“Therefore, with a view to enc0Ta 
traffic, the directors had made th® 
exceedingly moderate, vi*-. ^

age 
fare
class at 1 penny 100 miles, 
to take advantage of these facilities, 
a gentleman, by way of providing him
self with small change for the Joufbeyj 
buys up the national debt of Brltai 
and a few other countries, and, pff" 
senting himself at the office, demaao» 
a first-class single to Centaurl.

“For this he te* ders in payment 
script of the Bri.lsh national 
which Just covers the cost of 
ticket, but at this time the natlo 
debt from little wars has been run 
to £1,100,000,000.

“Having taken his seat, it occurs 
him to ask :

“ ‘At what rate do you travel? .
" ‘Sixty miles an hour, sir, including 

stoppages,’ is the answer.
•? ‘Then, when shall we reach uew 

tauri?’
“ ‘In 48.663.000 years, sir!”*—Answer.

car- The Quietness of Death.
Back in the seventies a report reach- 

5d army headquarters that the Indians 
In Idaho had swarmed down on a lit
tle village and murdered every inhabi
tant. A second lieutenant, who had 
just received his commission, was dis
patched to the scene to ascertain the 
authenticity of the rumor, 
hours after his arrival in the village 
he sent this dispatch to the command
ing officer: "Everybody is quiet here." 
Whereupon the commanding officer re- 

“Your report Is unintelligible. 
We ' have it f>*om responsible source 
that Indians ixave massacred every in- 

1 habitant.” ybe 
I “Report is correct.
| been massacred. 

a Argonaut.

• •
DON’T se,v|

Women Hlmli 
Nell

The conditiej 
ary work is 
peculiar, and 
perfectly 
who have ncj 
and been brou 
with the Chii 
writer in Mad 
tlon ls divide 
fined classes,] 
very poor, tlJ 
Insignificant <1 
the poor, wit a 
superstition, 
to external In 
as for bad, 
with their rul 
foreigners. TI

"The days 
have departej 
return ; but ] 
cency of the 
lofty pretensl

A few

me
Soldier* an«l Ht-avy Loads.

plied:Some interesting experiments have 
recently been carried out by the Ger
man War Office to deteririine the In
jurious effect on soldiers carrying 
heavy loads for long distances. It 
found that for an ordinary 
weight not exceeding 48 pounds could 
bi carried for 25 miles if the tempera
ture did not exceed 60 degrees without 
any injurious effects, even when con
tinued for a number of days. If, how
ever, the temperature is 10 degrees

ui
lieutenant answered: 

Everybody has 
Everybody.”—The

avery
Opening mi Umbrella.

ind easy way of opening an u™br®“ê 
"with one hand, known to many, ^ 
perhaps not to all. You grasp the llttw 
Cylinder around the handle, to which 
the lower ends of the ribs areattache^ 
plant the point of the umbreUa agalnrt 
i lamp post, and push until the mu» 
cylinder catches on the upper ca 
and there you are. without hetoeet

world.”—PbUgjJiWBF. ;

man

Tile Glacer, of Fllneberg.
In one little town of 1,700 popula- 

Ffllnsberg, Silesia—there are 152tlon,
famiii'cs aggregating 653 persons, all 

higher, the same load has a temporary having the one family name of Glaser, 
•effect on the organisms. A load of 68 To c.istinguish them, each of the 152 
pounds, it was found, could not be families has besides its real name, a 
carried 25 miles without danger of serl- nlcKname, and the oddest one of these 
our injury. A weight of 60 pounds, it ia -the “Abgehackte Nussbaum-Glaser," 
was decided, was the maximum weight wtilch is owing to the stump of a wal- 
which an ordinary man could carry 25 nlTt tree ln front 0f their home.—Chi- 
miles a day on several consecutive K'g0 Becord’s Berlin Letter 
days. . - - ■ A ;

trouble in the
Record.
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